
To: Justice Michael Cherry, Chairman of the Supreme Court Indigent Defense Commission 

From: Dana P. Hlavac, Court Administrator 

CC: Cynthia Leung, Chief Judge 

Date: September 19, 2018 

Re: Public Attorney Access to Means of Confidential Communication with Clients 

Justice Cherry, 

In the “Call to the Public” during the August 30, 2018 Indigent Defense Commission meeting, 

Mr. Larry Semenza raised concerns with certain events that he had witnessed during a prior 

video session in the Las Vegas Municipal Court.  Franny Forsman who indicated she had 

witnessed similar instances in other Las Vegas Municipal Court departments echoed the tenor 

of his concerns.  By all accounts, the issue deals only with appearances by video during which 

defense counsel is in a physical location roughly 3 miles from the client who remains at the City 

Detention Center.  At the conclusion of the “Call to the Public”, you asked Ms. Forsman and Ms. 

Amy Rose to get with me to review the current processes and concerns to see if changes were 

possible to reduce or eliminate the underlying concerns.   

I immediately reached out to Chief Judge Leung and to our City Attorney advising them of the 

situation.  I was not able to meet with the City Attorney until the following Thursday at which time 

I requested that we meet with Ms. Rose and Ms. Forsman.  The City Attorney set up a meeting, 

which was held on September 11, 2018.  Present at the meeting was City of Las Vegas City 

Attorney, Brad Jerbic, Ms. Franny Forsman, Ms. Amy Rose, Deputy City Attorney Carly Helbert, 

Contract Public Attorney Dwayne Nobles, Contract Public Attorney Able Yanez and myself.  As 

a collective group, we discussed the nature of the issue and possible solutions.  Afterwards Ms. 

Forsman, Ms. Rose and I went to review a possible technology that offered at least a short-term 

solution.  It appeared that all parties thought the technology would provide a technological 

parallel to a face-to-face communication whereby an attorney could speak to a client over a 

Voice Over Internet Protocol (VOIP) device that would allow the attorney to see the client and 

the client to see the attorney. 

I subsequently met with leadership from the City of Las Vegas Information Technology 

Department and received their commitment to being able to provide the technological backbone 

to support the installation of adequate VOIP Video phones at both the Courthouse and the City 

Detention Center.  On Monday September 17, 2018, I met with leadership from the City 
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Detention center and received their commitment to find appropriate space adjacent to the video 

arraignment courts to install up to four VOIP Video devices. 

It will be the intent of the court to make the VOIP Video devices located in private rooms in the 

courthouse available to Public Attorneys prior to all video sessions for the purpose of having pre-

appearance conversations with their clients.  We anticipate being able to install appropriate 

devices in a period of 60-90 days.  While I would like to expedite this process even further, I am 

trying to be conservative in consideration of the legal procurement and bidding process that may 

be required.  We are currently in the process of planning for the installation of four VOIP 

connections and appropriate space within the jail to place four incoming VOIP Video 

connections.  We are also initiating the procurement process for 11 VOIP Video devices (6 for 

the court, 4 for the jail and 1 spare).  The project will move forward as quickly as all planning and 

procurement can allow within the coming months.  Anticipated completion is no later than the 

end of November. 

I will file a monthly update on the progress of this project with the Indigent Defense Commission 

as we move forward. 



















MEMORANDUM    

To: Justice Cherry, Indigent Defense Commission
From: Franny Forsman
Date: September 20, 2018
Subject:  Review of Henderson Municipal Court Plan

At the last meeting of the Indigent Defense Commission, I asked that
consideration of the Henderson Plan be set over to the upcoming meeting of the
IDC so I could compare the Henderson Plan with the Model Plan adopted by the
Commission in 2008. I have summarized the provisions of each below:

Model Plan

• Objectives-equality, implementation of ADKT 411
• Mandatory Provision of Representation-probation violation w/possible

sentence, likely to impose jail time, loss of liberty for criminal contempt
• Discretionary appointment-misdemeanor, infraction, code violation and

sentence of confinement is authorized, civil contempt facing loss of liberty,
interest of justice.

• When counsel shall be provided (within 72 hours of first appearance
suggested) 

• Eligibility-presumptive, screening, partial eligibility
• Contract Attorneys-compensation to be based on factors, overhead,

number of assignments expected, ability to comply with Performance
Standards; assignment to case or courtroom cannot be performed by the
judiciary; 

• Selection of Panel of Attorneys-composition of selection committee (no
pecuniary interest, no judicial or prosecutorial involvement; review of
applications.

• Responsibility for representation cannot be delegated (assistance allowed
by attorneys approved by selection committee)

• Complaints by clients shall be collected and considered in selection and
retention process

• Training and Mentorship
• Duties of Appointed Counsel-Standards, no receipt of  other payment,

continuing representation.



Henderson Plan

• No objectives
• All defendants “facing a possible jail sentence” are given an application for

Public Defender 
• HHS Poverty Guidelines “are used to determine indigency” but no

guidance as to how they are to be used.
• Compensation determined by City Council with no factors defined.
• Selection committee created but no identification of its members or who

may not serve on committee except judges not permitted to “pre-empt or
veto” any selection.

• City reserves the right to award contracts “best suited to the City’s needs”
without interviews or presentations.

• Any termination of the contract is solely the decision of the Henderson
Municipal Court Administrator

• No limitation on delegation
• Qualifications-includes 3 year minimum criminal litigation experience
• Includes a requirement of compliance with Performance Standards
• Provides that all client records including attorney notes will be turned over

to the Henderson Municipal Court Administrator upon termination of a
contract (assumption is that is only as to open cases).

While the Model Plan is just a guide to the courts and each court entity
can tailor its plan to meet the court’s particular needs, there are some
deficiencies in the Henderson Plan which should be addressed.  

(1) The eligibility criteria should be spelled out;
(2) The factors in the Model Plan should be incorporated into a

provision for determining compensation;
(3) The composition of the Selection Committee should be defined;
(4) The role of the “City” in awarding a contract without regard to the

Selection committee should be spelled out or eliminated.
(5) Terminations of contracts should not be the sole decision of  the

Administrator and should involve the selection committee so as to insure
independence of the defense function; 

(6) Limitations on delegation of work under the contract should be
spelled out to avoid an end-run around the Selection Committee;

(7) When a contract is terminated, confidential client records cannot be
provided to the Administrator and in open cases, should only be provided to new
counsel for the defendant.
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